P-touch
craft
Unleash your creativity

brother.co.uk/pt-h200

Brother’s compact and stylish P-touch Craft label and ribbon printer.
Create elegant and professional looking custom labels and ribbons in a
wide range of styles, colours and fabrics.

Easy to use
The simple graphic display provides an easy preview of
your message before printing. Customise your labels with
a choice of symbols, frames and font styles.

Fun functions for endless styling options
• 	6 fonts with various style options available
• 	Continuous frames - your custom message repeats
down the tape with a decorative frame above and below
• 	Pattern print - choose from several patterns and motifs
to print on your label or ribbon
• 	Symbols and emojis add a fun touch to your labels and
ribbons
• 	60 elegant framing options to highlight text on your label
or ribbon

Wide range of tape cassette choices
Brother P-touch tapes come in a wide variety of sizes,
colours and materials. You can print labels and ribbons
from 3.5mm up to 12mm wide - simply slot in the relevant
cassette and off you go!

12 craft labels and ribbons available for
more fun labelling options!
Choose from:
• 	3 pastel ribbon shades ideal for personalising soft toys
• 	4 patterned labels for quirky jam jars or make up bags
• 	5 fabric ribbons ideal for gift wrapping

Print in many colours and sizes
Create personal and professional-looking labels and
ribbons for a variety of uses and needs. Choose stylish
ribbons for personalised gift wrapping, adhesive laminated
labels for garden use and iron-on fabric labels to identify
school uniforms, gym bags and workwear.
The possibilities are endless!

Labels and ribbons guide
Brother TZe labels and ribbons are available in a wide range of
colours and sizes to suit a range of applications.

12
craft
tapes
Pastel laminated (4m)
TZe-MQE31
TZe-MQ531
TZe-MQF31

12mm width craft labels
and ribbons for endless
labelling options
Patterned laminated (4m)
TZe-MPPH31
TZe-MPSL31
TZe-MPRG31
TZe-MPGG31

Fabric ribbon (4m)
TZe-R231
TZe-R234
TZe-RE34
TZe-RW34
TZe-RN34

TZe standard laminated tapes
TZe standard laminated tapes
3.5 mm

6 mm

12 mm

9 mm

Standard (laminated) (8m / *4m)

TZe-111

TZe-121

TZe-131 / 131S*
TZe-132
TZe-133

TZe-211

TZe-221
TZe-222
TZe-223

TZe-315

TZe-325
TZe-421

TZe-231 / 231S*
TZe-232
TZe-233
TZe-334
TZe-335
TZe-431
TZe-435
TZe-531
TZe-535
TZe-631 / 631S*
TZe-731

TZe-521
TZe-611

TZe-621
TZe-721

Fluorescent laminated (5m)

TZe-B31
TZe-C31
Matt laminated (8m / **5m)

TZe-M31
TZe-MQL35**
TZe-MQP35**
TZe-MQG35**
Metallic laminated (8m)

TZe-M921

TZe-M931

Premium laminated (8m)

TZe-PR831
TZe-PR935
Non-laminated (8m)

TZe-N201

TZe-N221

TZe-N231

Laminated – ideal for cable wrap and cable flag (8m)

TZe-FX211
TZe-FX611

TZe-FX221
TZe-FX621

TZe-FX231
TZe-FX631

Laminated (8m)

TZe-S211

TZe-S121
TZe-S221
TZe-S621

TZe-S131
TZe-S231
TZe-S631

Iron-on fabric – to iron onto cotton clothing (3m)

TZe-FA3

Actual tape colours may differ
slightly from the printed colours.
* Tape length is 4m
** Tape length is 5m

P-touch Craft specification
Included in the box
PT-H200 labelling machine
12mm TZe gold on white ribbon tape cassette (4m)
Documentation

Dimensions and weight:
Dimensions: 111mm (w) x 204mm (d) x 58mm (h)
Weight: 0.4 kg

Power
6 x AAA (LR03) alkaline / HR03 NiMH rechargeable batteries
Brother AD-24ES AC adapter (available separately)

Printing
Up to 20mm/second printing speed
180dpi print resolution
12mm maximum tape width
9mm maximum print height
Manual full cutter
Maximum 2 lines per label
Minimum 30mm / maximum 999mm label length

Labelling features
6 fonts
9 font styles (including vertical)
59 standard frames
20 continuous frames
20 patterned print designs
10 initial mark designs
5 ribbon printing designs
Horizontal / vertical text directions
Save labels for future editing/printing
15 label memory locations

Tape supplies
3.5, 6, 9 and 12mm tape widths supported
Brother TZe tape cassettes including:
Standard laminated adhesive labels
Fluorescent laminated adhesive labels
Matt laminated adhesive labels
Metallic silver matt laminated labels
Non-laminated adhesive labels
Pastel coloured laminated adhesive labels
Patterned background laminated adhesive labels
Fabric ribbons for gifts and decoration
Iron-on fabric labels for clothes.
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